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名前：                   

 

                         単語の日本語訳                辞書定義＝選択 

infection (n. 感染、伝染       )     [   9  ] 

surplus (n. 余剰、超過分      )     [  17  ] 

plaintiff (n. 原告        )     [  18  ] 

procurement (n. 調達、入手      )     [   8  ] 

sovereignty (n. 主権、支配権、独立国    )     [  14  ] 

upset something (vt. ひっくり返す、乱す、攪乱する    )     [   2  ] 

bother to do (vt. わざわざ～する      )     [   6  ] 

allege (vt. 事実だと主張する、根拠なく断言する   )     [   5  ] 

source (vt.  調達する、供給先を探す     )     [  13  ] 

grant (vt. （権利等を）供与する、承諾する、助成する   )     [   7  ] 

 

英英辞典の定義 

1. to be brave enough to do something difficult or dangerous 

2. to change the usual or expected state or order of something, especially in a way which stops it from happening or working 

3. to officially decide that a legal decision, etc. is not correct, and to make it no longer valid 

4. to organize or move soldiers, military equipment etc so that they are in the right place and ready to be used 

5. to state that someone has done something illegal or wrong without giving proof 

6. to make the effort to do something; to spend time and/or energy doing something 

7. to give or allow someone something, usually in an official way 

8. the process of obtaining supplies of something, especially for a government or an organization 

9. a disease in a part of your body that is caused by bacteria or a virus 

10. process of making goods or materials using machines, usually in large numbers or amounts  

11. to stop something from happening, or stop someone from doing something 

12. to ignore something or treat it as unimportant 

13. to get something from a particular place 

14. the state of being a country with freedom to govern itself 

15. to make a formal or official complaint, protest, appeal, etc. 

16. to deal with something such as a problem or question successfully 

17. an amount which is more than needed 

18. someone who makes a legal complaint against someone else in court 

19. a person in a law case who is accused of having done something illegal 

20. the appearance of a particular disease in a large number of people at the same time 


